Christ In Us
MONTH

GRADE

January

High School

OVERVIEW
In December, we will be reviewing and discussing the remainder of the
Sacraments (Penance, Anointing of the Sick, Matrimony, Holy Orders). For this month,
we are focusing on the topics of “How we celebrate God’s forgiveness and healing” and
“How we are strengthened for service to God and others”. For our lesson this month, I
want you dig a bit deeper into the chapters when you reflect upon these sacraments by
looking into the basis and/or meaning of the sacraments and the process or way these
sacraments are obtained. Please make sure to review the chapters and go over all the
end of the chapter questions.
For this month, please follow the below plan:

READ

DO

REVIEW
CHAPTERS 21
AND 22 FROM
THE TEXT

Engage in the family discussions
regarding the questions at the
end of both chapters 21 and 22
regarding the basis, process, and
meanings of the sacraments of
healing (Penance, Anointing of
the Sick) and sacraments of
service (Matrimony, Holy
Orders).

KNOW (FAITH WORDS)
Sacraments of Healing
Penance
Reconciliation
Act of Contrition
Absolution
Repentance
Anointing of the Sick
Sacraments of Service
Vocation
Sacraments at the Service of
Communion
Ordained Ministers or Clergy
Priesthood of the Faithful
Permanent Deacon

READ

DO

KNOW (FAITH WORDS)

1. Think about your Faith (being
Catholic) and specifically what
the sacraments mean.
2. Each of you have experienced
the sacrament of
Penance/Reconciliation. Think
about your First Penance.
What do you remember about
that day, experience, and
your overall experience? What
did it mean to you to receive
this sacrament. Discuss your
responses with your family
and then further this with how
your Penance experiences
now at your age compare to
your First Penance (how is it
the same and different?).

3. Think about your Faith and
specifically your thoughts
about vocations. At this point
in time, what do you feel you
are being called to be (your
vocation)? Discuss your
thoughts about your future in
terms of what you think you
may want to pursue regarding
future jobs as well as your
commitment to your religious
life.
4. After discussing your thoughts
about future vocations, read
the following “Vocation
Commitment”.
“Knowing that God is calling
me into a vocation of service,
I commit to…….



Spending one minute each
day in silence, to listen o
God’s voice calling to me
Remaining open to
whatever vocation God is
calling me to—marriage,
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READ

DO



KNOW (FAITH WORDS)

religious life, or the
committed single life
Looking for the little ways I
can serve others in my
daily life

Reflect upon this commitment
and discuss with your family how
you can achieve this.

MATERIALS NEEDED


Text, paper or
computer to
write/type
responses to
questions

NOTES


As your family has dinner,
share one of the 2 Saint
Profiles with everyone. Share
a little bit about the Saint and
their story.
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